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R

etinoblastoma is a primary intraocular cancer that develops in the eyes of children. The vast majority of retinoblastoma tumorigenesis
is initiated by a mutation in the RB1 gene on chromosome 13q. This practice pearl will discuss the current treatment modalities for this
pediatric tumor, with the primary goal of saving the child's life. With recent treatment advances, more emphasis has been placed on
successfully saving the eye, often with useful vision.
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Retinoblastoma is a primary intraocular cancer that develops in the eyes of children. The vast majority
of retinoblastoma tumorigenesis is initiated by a mutation in the RB1 gene on chromosome 13q,1
which was the first tumor-suppressor gene described. Retinoblastoma is a rare disease occurring
in approximately one in 18,000 live births annually and can affect one or both eyes.2 A little over
100 years ago retinoblastoma was usually fatal; however, with the advancements in treatment
modalities, the survival rate for these patients is now >95% in the developed world.3 Treatment must
be initiated promptly and the goals of therapy are always: save the life of the child; save the eye(s)
of the child, when it is not posing risk to the child’s life; and spare as much useful vision as possible.
Current treatment options include enucleation, systemic chemotherapy, intra-arterial chemotherapy,
and adjunctive local therapies such as cryotherapy, photocoagulation, and brachytherapy. In the past
5 years, intravitreal chemotherapy has emerged as an additional consolidative modality which has
mostly replaced the role of eternal beam radiation for retinoblastoma.

Historical treatments
In the early 20th century enucleation (i.e., surgical removal of the eye) was the only known therapy
for retinoblastoma. However, the children were often diagnosed at such advanced stages of the
disease that even with enucleation, the rates of metastatic disease were high, and many of these
children succumbed to the disease. By the 1940s, radiation (either as external beam radiation or
plaque brachytherapy) became the mainstay of therapy and offered the first chances of globe salvage
for children with retinoblastoma. However, the long-term sequelae of radiation treatment including
bony orbital deformities and, more so, secondary radiation-induced cancers, led clinicians to search
for alternative therapies. This ushered in the chemotherapy era in the 1990s. Chemotherapy, in some
form, continues to serve as the backbone for modern treatment regimens for retinoblastoma.
It should be noted that while commonalities exist, there are no consensus guidelines for the treatment
of retinoblastoma, and regimens differ among centers based on the age of the patient, laterality of
the disease, stage/classification of the tumor, and accepted practice patterns.

Systemic chemotherapy
Generally, systemic chemotherapy regimens consist of carboplatin, vincristine, and etoposide,
administered in three to six cycles given monthly. This treatment modality has a 90–100% cure rate
for smaller tumors (groups A–C), but less than a 50% salvage rate for group D eyes without other
consolidative therapies such as previous external beam radiation therapy (EBRT), or intravitreal
chemotherapy in the current era.4 Risks of intravenous chemotherapy include bone marrow suppression
leading to clinically significant cytopenia, secondary leukemia, hearing loss, and neuropathy. This treatment
is often used for bilateral retinoblastoma, with a classification of group B or worse in the least affected eye.

Intra-arterial chemotherapy—ophthalmic artery chemosurgery
During the early 21st century in the United States, based on the work of Yamane et al.,5
intra-arterial chemotherapy was pioneered for the treatment of retinoblastoma. The procedure
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involves the infusion of chemotherapy (melphalan, topotecan, and
carboplatin) into the ophthalmic artery (via a catheter in the femoral artery).
The goal is to increase the concentration of chemotherapy in the globe to
improve salvage while decreasing the systemic toxicity. Chemotherapy is
generally administered over three cycles, and the results are techniquedependent, requiring the expertise of an interventionalist.6,7
This treatment modality has cure rates greater than 90% reported for
primary therapy in group D eyes, and greater than 50% for recurrent disease
following alternate therapies (most often systemic chemotherapy). It is a
well-accepted, effective therapy for patients aged over 6 months, patients
requiring primary treatment for unilateral group C or D retinoblastoma, and
patients who need salvage therapy for retinal and vitreous recurrences.8
As primary therapy, intra-arterial chemotherapy offers improved globe
salvage rates compared to systemic chemotherapy, with lower rates of
bone marrow suppression but higher rates of local side effects. Transient
local complications include periorbital edema, skin erythema, and nasal
lash loss, while rare complications include avascular retinopathy, sectoral
choroidal vascular occlusion, and stroke. Whether the risk of metastasis is
increased remains a highly debated topic.

Local therapies—cryotherapy, photocoagulation,
and brachytherapy
Whether a child is treated with systemic chemotherapy or intra-arterial
chemosurgery, local therapies are used to consolidate the tumors. These
include cryotherapy, photocoagulation, and brachytherapy. Cryotherapy is
the best modality for small, peripheral tumors, and acts through inducing
apoptosis. Photocoagulation is effective for posterior tumors less than
3 mm in size and can be administered via an argon laser or diode laser. If
the tumor is too large for cryotherapy and photocoagulation, brachytherapy
may be used; however, radiation retinopathy is a known side effect.9 Group
A and some B tumors (peripheral lesions) can be treated with laser or
cryotherapy alone with good outcomes.

Intravitreal chemotherapy injection
Intravitreal chemotherapy was introduced initially in the 1990s to treat
vitreous seeding, a common and aggressive cause of tumor relapse, but
was quickly abandoned due to safety concerns regarding extraocular
spread.10 Then in 2012 Francis Munier described a case series of patients
treated with a safety-enhanced procedure for intravitreal injections of
chemotherapy.11 This new treatment approach involves the administration
of chemotherapy (most often melphalan) intravitreally as salvage treatment
for eyes that display refractive or recurrent vitreous seeding. As an initial
safety mechanism, a paracentesis is performed withdrawing 0.1 cc of
aqueous humor to lower the intraocular pressure and prevent reflux of
active seeds to the injection site. The chemotherapy injection can then
be performed in a quadrant of the eye that is confirmed free of tumor by
1.
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ultrasound biomicroscopy. The needle is placed into the vitreous cavity via
the pars plana and visualized behind the lens during injection. Cryotherapy
is then applied at the injection site as the needle is withdrawn. The eye
is shaken to distribute the chemotherapy, and the surface is bathed in
sterile water which is cytotoxic. The known toxicities of this treatment
modality are retinal pigment epithelium mottling, hypotony, anterior
segment inflammation, and cataract formation; however, rarely severe
complications such as maculopathy, optic neuropathy, and phthisis can
occur.12 The efficacy for treating vitreous seeds with intravitreal injections
has been reported to be up to 100% at many centers11 and has enabled
many children to be successfully treated without EBRT.

Enucleation
With improved efficacy of retinoblastoma treatment modalities, the
focus is often on globe salvage for these patients. However, enucleation
remains an important tool for the ocular oncologist. Enucleation is a
1-hour surgery which can be used as primary therapy for advanced
unilateral eyes with poor vision potential such as those with diffuse
disease, significant vitreous, or subretinal seeding (group D), or any eyes
with one or more of the following poor prognosis features (group E): tumor
touching the lens, tumor anterior to the anterior vitreous face involving
ciliary body or anterior segment, diffuse infiltrating retinoblastoma,
neovascular glaucoma, opaque media from hemorrhage, tumor
necrosis, or phthisis bulbi. The intent, of course, is a surgical cure which
is successful for >96% of unilateral cases.13 Enucleation is also used
for eyes that have persistent or recurrent disease poorly responsive to
therapy. This is called secondary enucleation.

Conclusion
The approach to retinoblastoma treatment has transformed dramatically
over the past 100 years. Each modality carries its own risks and benefits,
but our job as pediatric ocular oncologists is to understand when to best
use which treatment based on the patients' clinical features, which include
the classification, size, extent, and location of the tumor. While enucleation
initially served as our primary form of treatment, the use of chemotherapy
and local consolidation techniques now allows us not only to choose from,
but also integrate, various methods to effectively target this complex disease.
We now have the ability to save an unprecedented number of eyes, many
with useful vision. The next step in retinoblastoma management will surely
be personalized medicine for retinoblastoma based on tumor biomarkers.
This has historically been limited by the inability to biopsy this tumor for fear
of tumor spread. However, recent advances in using the aqueous humor as
a liquid biopsy for retinoblastoma show promise in overcoming this barrier.14
Regardless of the treatment approach used for retinoblastoma, the goals for
these patients remain the same: saving the life of the child first, saving the
eye when safe to do so, and sparing as much useful vision as possible during
the course of treatment.
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